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Overview
“There is a critical funding shortfall that will worsen over time if action is not taken to identify new
or additional sustainable financial resources.”
This one sentence sums up the reality facing transit service throughout Iowa. Although
compelling justifications for increased access to transit in Iowa are plentiful, funding is not.
Unfortunately, the Iowa Department of Transportation’s (DOT’s) proposed public transit longrange plan identifies the problem but offers no solution. Instead the plan makes
recommendations such as the proposal to examine alternative ways of funding public transit
without relying on state or federal resources. This is alarming. These recommendations make
this plan nothing more than an abdication of both responsibility and interest. If the statewide
transit plan does not position transit as a priority that deserves funding, then we have given up
before we even get started.
The mission of Iowa DOT’s Public Transit Bureau is to advocate and deliver services that
support and promote a safe and comprehensive public transit system in Iowa to enhance
access to opportunities and quality of life. While this plan clearly outlines some of the needs
across Iowa, it includes few strategies to actually address these needs. This is a real problem
that will have real consequences. Underfunded and piecemeal transit service has detrimental
impacts across Iowa, hitting Iowans in rural and urban areas alike, impacting access to
employment, critical services, health, and quality of life.
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In addition to chronic diseases linked to inactivity, pollution from cars can lead to serious health
problems. The transportation sector is responsible for emissions of ground-level ozone, fine
particulate matter, and air toxics. These pollutants impact the health of people living near
roadways and can cause or aggravate chronic breathing problems and lung diseases and lead
to cardiovascular disease, issues with fetal and child development, and premature death.2

Demographic Considerations
Access to public transit is also critically necessary for people in rural parts of the state to get to
work, school, access healthcare, and reach other critical services. Outside of cities where
population density is lower and travel distances are longer, transit services are only more
important for those who do not have access to a private vehicle. The DOT’s transit plan points
out that there are seven Iowa communities of under 50,000 that have transit systems in addition
to 16 regional systems that connect the rural areas of our state.3 In addition, the DOT’s own
analysis of transit dependency statewide identified many rural areas as highly transit-dependent
including areas of largely rural Allamakee, Clayton, Dubuque, Hardin, Franklin, Clay, Decatur,
and Wayne Counties among others.4
,
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A recent literature review by the American Lung Association found a large body of research
demonstrating that the health impacts of air pollution fall disproportionately on people of color,
such as increased risk of death from particulate matter among Hispanic, Asian, and especially
Black people compared to white people. Black people also face a higher risk of exposure to air
toxics, including from traffic sources. A history of residential segregation has placed these
communities in harm’s way and continued stress related to racial discrimination means that
even higher-income Black people experience more adverse outcomes from exposure than white
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people.7 While there are significant populations of people of color within urban areas in Iowa,
several rural counties have minority populations of 15-20% of the total population including
Clarke, Wapello, Jefferson, Crawford, and Buena Vista Counties.8 This means disparate
impacts based on race are likely present in both rural and urban settings in Iowa.
Environment
Climate change is the most serious threat to the environment that we currently face. The
International Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) found in 2018 that we must eliminate
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions entirely by 2050 in order to limit warming to 1.5 degrees
Celsius and avoid the worst of the worst impacts from climate change.9 Nationally,
transportation is the largest contributor to U.S. GHG pollution, responsible for nearly 30% of
emissions. In Iowa, the transportation sector is responsible for 15% of greenhouse gas
emissions. While lower than the national average, this sector has seen increased emissions
over time, with transportation GHG pollution increasing by about 5% between 2009 and 2018.10
Light-duty cars and trucks are the source of 59% of transportation GHGs while the category
containing buses, motorcycles, pipelines, and lubricants makes up only 4% of transportation
sector emissions.11
In Iowa, warming has already meant increased heavy rain events and flooding with devastating
economic impacts and loss of life, increased humidity and higher summer temperatures leading
to adverse health effects, and massive impacts to transportation infrastructure. Any
methodology for new transportation investments must consider the dual goals of vastly reducing
greenhouse gas emissions while building a system more resilient to the impacts of climate
change.

The economic and health impacts of increasing pollution from transportation point to the need to
both reduce overall vehicle miles traveled by increasing access to transit and also transition the
current fleet of transit vehicles to emissions-free electric buses and other transit vehicles. This
transition can also save the system money on the back end as the Plan points out in the
Execution Matrix item 3-2, which states, “Decrease fuel costs for transit agencies by adopting
electric, hybrid, or flex-fuel efficient vehicles.” This provides an opportunity to reduce the budget
deficit but will require a commitment to make an up-front investment, which is unfortunately
missing from this plan.
Conclusion
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